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1. Purpose
This policy with its appendices outlines how we will:
1.
Ensure that we provide a healthy, nurturing, and protec9ve environment for everyone
who engages with our church community
2.
Ensure that every member of our church community is protected from harm and
abuse and that if abuse is iden9ﬁed, it is handled eﬀec9vely, promptly, and
propor9onately
3.
Ensure that our trustees, staﬀ and volunteers are clear about their responsibili9es and
du9es and are supported to competently and conﬁdently fulﬁl them
4.
Support the development of an open and transparent culture that listens to the views
and wishes of every member of our church community and supports the raising of
concerns and complaints
5.
Provide leadership and accountability for every member of our church community in
rela9on to safeguarding
2.

Scope
2.1.

3.

This policy applies to everyone who works on our behalf with children, young people,
their parents / carers and adults at risk of abuse whether trustees, senior leaders,
group / ministry leaders, paid staﬀ, volunteers, or others working on our behalf
Context

Trinity Church Lancaster is a Charitable Incorporated Organisa9on, Charity No.1161702
Trinity is a bible centered teaching church in Lancaster in the North West of England. Our aim is
simple: to make and mature disciples by explaining from the Bible the good news about the person
and work of Jesus Christ, and by suppor9ng other workers both near and far who share this aim
through the dona9on of resources and the giving of grants to individuals and organisa9ons.
The organisa9on is led by Elders and the work overseen by the Trustees.
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4.

Values and beliefs
4.1. Everyone who engages with our church community has the right to be protected from any
form of bullying or harassment, exploita9on or abuse and we will seek to ensure that we
provide a caring and nurturing environment that is open and transparent and that
promotes the raising of concerns with senior leaders.
4.2. We have a par9cular responsibility to protect and promote the wellbeing of those who
are vulnerable; par9cularly to children, young people and adults at risk of abuse; ensuring
they are safe while in our care and that we respond appropriately to disclosures or
indicators that they are experiencing abuse or neglect while in our care or elsewhere.
4.3. Every member of our church community has a responsibility to act to support the values
and commitments outlined in this policy.
4.4. Our approach to safeguarding is shaped by our belief as ChrisKans that:
4.4.1. We are to honour those that God has set in authority over us and to live as
responsible and good ci9zens in the 9me and place that God has set us in.
4.4.2. Every human life, including that of the unborn, is valuable to God and each person
bears his image.
4.4.3. We live in a fallen and sinful world, where there are many risks and dangers and we
must seek to protect everyone, but par9cularly the vulnerable in our midst from
those dangers.
4.4.4. God cares for the widow, the orphan, and the stranger; he calls us to protect and
care for those who are vulnerable in our society and to oppose exploita9on.
4.4.5. Jesus example was one of valuing, accep9ng, and caring about everyone.
4.4.6. We are to love those around us as God loves them and to seek to bring healing,
restora9on and reconcilia9on to broken and damaged lives by the manifesta9on of
the love of God through us.
4.4.7. The church is not a gathering of sinless and perfect people, but rather a community
of grace where we seek to encourage one another to grow in faith and obedience to
God.
4.4.7.1. We are called to encourage and challenge each other lovingly and to spur
one another on to greater holiness and obedience to God in an adtude of
humility, grace and forgiveness.
4.4.7.2. Where necessary, the church may impose formal discipline on its members
in accord with its governing documents and standing orders.
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5.

Our responsibiliKes and commitments
5.1.
Our responsibiliKes
5.1.1. To ensure that the protec9on of all members of our community, but par9cularly
children, young people and adults at risk of abuse and the promo9on of their
welfare is of paramount importance to us and that best prac9ce in safeguarding is
embedded into the culture or our organisa9on.
5.1.2. To treat each person as equal in the sight of God; equally sinful, equally loved and
equally oﬀered the gif of salva9on and reconcilia9on to God and equally protected
and respected.
5.1.3. To seek to minister to, and to encourage growth in obedience to God and his word
with equity, transparency and sensi9vity, in accordance with our fundamental
beliefs as laid out in our statement of faith, charitable aims and governing
documents.
5.1.4. To value, respect and listen to the wishes of every member of our community,
including those who are vulnerable or ﬁnd it diﬃcult to make their voice heard.
5.1.5. To ensure that as a church we are alert to our du9es around the Prevent duty 2016
and to report appropriately.
5.1.6. To work in partnership with children, young people, their parents / carers adults at
risk of abuse and local and na9onal partner agencies and organisa9ons to promote
the welfare of and to protect each member of our community, and par9cularly the
vulnerable.
5.1.7. To work to develop and maintain an environment that is protec9ve, caring and
nurturing for all who engage with our community, in accordance with our doctrines
and beliefs as outlined in our governing documents.
5.2.
How we will seek to fulﬁl these responsibiliKes
5.2.1. We will seek to visibly demonstrate our commitment to safeguarding throughout the
organisa9on and our most senior leaders will support the development of best
prac9ce and provide accountability to everyone who works (whether paid or
voluntarily) on our behalf; including providing accountability and challenge to each
other.
5.2.2. We will ensure that those who are responsible for safeguarding at the various levels
of the organisa9on are appropriately trained and supported to competently and
conﬁdently fulﬁl their role.
5.2.3. We will ac9vely seek to create and maintain a culture that is consistent with our
biblical principles and best prac9ce in safeguarding.
5.2.4. We will ensure that we have robust and relevant policies, procedures and systems
that support the culture or our organisa9on and the work of all those involved in
safeguarding and that these are regularly reviewed for eﬀec9veness.
5.2.5. We will ensure that we appoint a Designated Safeguarding Lead and at least one
deputy who will take responsibility for leading safeguarding children and adults
across the organisa9on.
5.2.5.1. Safeguarding will be promoted and overseen by our senior leaders.
5.2.5.2. Delega9on of tasks and responsibili9es will be clearly outlined in the relevant
role descrip9ons and the organisa9on’s safeguarding structures, complete with
contact details, will be included in our procedures and made publicly available.
5.2.6. We will adopt safer recruitment best prac9ce in the recruitment and selec9on of staﬀ
and volunteers.
5.2.7. We will provide eﬀec9ve leadership, management and support for our staﬀ and
volunteers who deliver services on our behalf including:
5.2.7.1. Ongoing training and skills development.
5.2.7.2. Supervision and pastoral support.
5.2.7.3. Quality and performance management measures.
5.2.8. We will ensure that we consider safety in all areas of our work and ministry;
5.2.8.1. Developing a posi9ve culture.
5.2.8.2. Managing health and safety through eﬀec9ve policies and procedures; using
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Safeguarding Procedures
6.

Purpose

These procedures aim to provide staﬀ and volunteers with clear and simple instruc9ons as to how
safeguarding is promoted and how concerns should be handled. They are not provided for training
purposes and will not be used as a subs9tute for training.
7.

Scope

These procedures will be applied to all staﬀ and volunteers who act on behalf of the church.
8.

DeﬁniKons
Staﬀ: refers to any paid employee or oﬃce holder
Volunteer(s): refers to anyone who is appointed by the church to a role for which they receive
no payment (other than out-of-pocket expenses that are appropriately authorised)
Elder(s): refers to those appointed by the church to that oﬃce to provide spiritual leadership
Deacon(s): refers to those appointed by the church to that oﬃce to support the Elders and
serve the church in prac9cal and legal maFers
Oﬃcers: refers to both Deacons and Elders and Trustees are synonymous. In prac9cal usage
we tend to refer to Trustees in rela9on to legal du9es and Oﬃcers tends to be used in rela9on
to the spiritual or day-to-day life of the church

9.

Governance and oversight
The oﬃcers will provide eﬀec9ve oversight of safeguarding across the church by:
9.1.

9.2.

9.3.

9.4.

9.5.
9.6.

Ensuring that the church leadership promote the importance of safeguarding and lead
the development of a culture that is biblically faithful, healthy, transparent, and
accountable
Ensuring that a suitably knowledgeable and appropriately skilled Designated
safeguarding Lead (DSL) and a deputy are appointed and that they are adequately
supported and resourced
Ensuring that a propor9onate and legally compliant safeguarding policy is in place and
that it is reviewed by the trustees with input and support from the DSL and Deputy
DSL at least annually, but more frequently as required
That the DSL provides a verbal update to all trustee mee9ngs (which can be conveyed
via on of the trustees) and that a formal annual report is provided to the trustees by
the DSL and Deputy DSL
That the eﬀec9veness of the safeguarding arrangements is reviewed annually in line
with the review of the policy and procedures
That role clarity is achieved through a clear deﬁni9on of the responsibili9es of all
those involved in safeguarding across the church (see appendix A)
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10.

Recruitment and ongoing support of staﬀ and volunteers
The recruitment and support of staﬀ and volunteers is of cri:cal importance to Trinity Church
and to our work and ministry. In order to fulﬁl our legal du:es and to ensure we meet the s:ll
higher standards dictated by scripture, all staﬀ and volunteers will be subject to appropriate
recruitment processes.
10.1.

Management of recruitment processes

10.1.1. At least one person who is involved in the process of recruitment of staﬀ or
appointment of volunteers will be trained in Safe Recruitment
10.1.2. Appropriate records will be kept of all recruitment processes
10.1.3. A “Single Central Record” of recruitment checks and a training log will be
maintained
10.1.3.1. DBC cer9ﬁcates will be returned to the applicant and no copies will be kept.
The Single Central record is the only record that will be retained by the
church
10.1.4. Staﬀ and volunteers will be provided with wriFen Job / role descrip9ons and
person speciﬁca9ons prior to deciding whether to take up the posi9on / role
10.2.

Recruitment process

10.2.1. Prior to appointment, all staﬀ and volunteers will be required to submit an
applica9on form (see appendix D). Where necessary and appropriate (e.g. lack of
literacy skills, English as a second language etc) support can be provided for
comple9on of the forms.
Paid staﬀ posiKons
10.2.2. Prior to appointment all paid staﬀ will be required to aFend a formal interview,
regardless of whether a compe99ve process is in opera9on
10.2.3. Prior to appointment of staﬀ, references will be sought, including, where possible,
a reference from the current or previous employer
10.2.4. Upon commencement of their posi9on, all staﬀ will be required to complete a
formal induc9on process as outlined in their role descrip9on and including any
maFers iden9ﬁed during the recruitment process
Volunteer posiKons
10.2.5. Prior to appointment, all volunteers will be required to aFend a formal discussion
to ensure their suitability and clarity of understanding of the role and its
requirements
10.2.6. Prior to appointment, references will be sought. Where an appropriate reference
was obtained at the 9me of applica9on for formal church membership, this may
be used
10.2.7. Following appointment and prior to commencement of the role, volunteers will be
required to complete a formal induc9on process as deﬁned in the role descrip9on
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ProbaKonary periods
10.
11.
12.

All staﬀ and volunteers will be subject to a formal proba9onary period
Prior to commencement of the role, a clear statement of the criteria for
successful comple9on of the proba9onary period will be provided
Regular support, guidance and review will be provided throughout the
proba9onary period and the outcome (passed, extended, failed) will be
communicated to the employee or volunteer prior to the end of the
proba9onary period and records will be retained of all discussions
Ongoing support and supervision

13.
14.

All staﬀ and volunteers will receive propor9onate supervision and pastoral care.
Supervision will include both personal wellbeing and performance management
Where DBS checks are required, this will be iden9ﬁed in the role descrip9on and
these checks will be updated at least every three years
Training

15.

16.

All staﬀ and volunteers in roles that involve regulated ac9vity or those who
manage such staﬀ will be required to aFend regular safeguarding training
15.1.
Trustees will receive ini9al training. There is no requirement for
formal update training, however, the trustees must ensure that they
are competent in their role and that their knowledge of compliance
with legisla9on and Charity Commission guidance up to date
15.2.
Volunteers and staﬀ involved in working with children, young people
or adults at risk of abuse are required to update their training at least
every three years
15.3.
The Designated Safeguarding Lead and the Deputy DSL are required
to aFend formal update training at least every two years
15.4.
All staﬀ, volunteers and trustees will undergo some informal update
ac9vity annually
A log of training and DBS checks will be maintained by the DSL
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11.

Ensuring a safe and healthy environment

Trinity Church fully recognises that there are many factors that impact on and contribute to the
safety of the environment for everyone; some of these being procedural and others cultural. Here
we describe only the procedural aspects.

Health and Safety
11.1.

The oﬃcers will ensure that the health and safety of everyone who enters our church
community is protected by:
11.1.1.
Regularly reviewing our health and safety policy to maximise eﬀec9veness and
ensure ongoing legal compliance
11.1.2.
Maintaining and implemen9ng propor9onate Risk Assessments for both the
premises and the ac9vi9es of the church
11.1.3.
Maintenance and analysis of Accident and Incident Reports on receipt to
ensure appropriate lessons are learned and 9mely responses are implemented
and an overview analysis of reports that examines trends and recurring themes
will be conducted at least annually
11.1.4.
Ensuring that adequate First Aid cover is available, and that only qualiﬁed First
Aiders administer First Aid, except in emergency situa9ons and where
instructed to do so by Emergency Services
11.1.5.
Ensuring that appropriate safety equipment such as First Aid kits, Fire
Ex9nguishers etc are available and maintained on an ongoing basis
11.1.6.
Key Health and Safety informa9on will be prominent and best prac9ce will be
promoted through announcements, eﬀec9ve signage etc
When engaging in ministry to children and / or young people we will:

11.2.
11.3.
11.4.
11.5.

Ensure that registers of children aFending, and leaders present are maintained
Ensuring that those involved in such ministries have been appointed in accordance with
our Safe Recruitment procedures
Ensure that consent is obtained for their aFendance at the group and that contact
details and informa9on about any addi9onal or speciﬁc needs are recorded
Ensure that appropriate child: adult ra9os are maintained in line with guidance from
the NSPCC:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

11.6.
11.7.

0 - 2 years - one adult to three children
2 - 3 years - one adult to four children
4 - 8 years - one adult to six children
9 - 12 years - one adult to eight children
13 - 18 years - one adult to ten children

Ensure that appropriate accident / incident repor9ng is in place and that any accidents
or incidents are reported to parents / carers in a 9mely manner
Ensure that appropriate order and discipline are maintained

When children or young people are present at meeKngs that are primarily aimed at
adults and childcare is not provided and their parents are present
11.8.
11.9.

During these 9mes, children remain the responsibility of their parents who are
responsible for their safety and care
Any concerns or support needs iden9ﬁed will be recorded and reported to the DSL in
the usual way.
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12.

Responding to and reporKng safeguarding concerns and disclosures
Managing immediate risk
12.1.

Upon iden9ﬁca9on of a concern or receipt of a disclosure, the worker involved should
make an assessment as to whether any immediate ac9on is necessary to protect the
individual
12.1.1.
The worker may seek advice from the team leader or from the DSL, however,
the seeking of advice should not unnecessarily delay or prevent the protec9ve
ac9on or place the individual at risk of further or increased harm
12.1.2.
In such urgent situa9ons and if the DSL cannot be immediately contacted, the
worker should contact either the police on 999 or children’s Social care to
obtain support. Under such circumstances, the DSL should be no9ﬁed at the
earliest possible opportunity

ReporKng concerns to the Designated Safeguarding Lead
12.2.

Once it has been established that the individual is not, or is no longer in imminent
danger, the concern will be reported to the DSL
12.2.1.
The concerns will be discussed with the DSL at the earliest opportunity, to
ensure clarity of understanding
12.2.2.
Details of the concern must be recorded on the “Incidents and concerns
repor9ng form” (See appendix D) either before, during, or immediately afer
the discussion with the DSL
Managing the risks: the role of the DSL

12.3.

In discussion with the worker repor9ng the concern, the DSL will review any immediate
ac9ons taken and will be responsible for follow-up or further ac9on that may be
required
12.4. Upon receipt of the completed form, the DSL will establish a “Conﬁden9al File” in
rela9on to the person at risk
12.4.1. A Chronology (See appendix D) will be established and inserted at the front of
the conﬁden9al ﬁle
12.4.2. The conﬁden9al ﬁle will be updated with any further discussions or ac9ons,
including any advice sought or referrals made and upda9ng will con9nue on an
ongoing basis
12.4.2.1. The DSL will conﬁrm to the person raising the concern that the maFer has
been ac9oned. The DSL will not provide any unnecessary informa9on.
Informa9on is only shared on a “need to know” basis
12.5. Where the concern meets the statutory threshold, the DSL will no9fy the parent or
carer of the individual concerned (or the individual themselves if they are an adult) that
a referral is being made to Social Care
12.5.1.
Informa9on will not be shared with the parent / carer in situa9ons where:
12.5.1.1.
To do so would place a child at increased risk of hard or neglect
12.5.1.2.
To do so would place an adult at increased risk of harm or abuse
12.5.1.3.
The concern relates to Fabricated or Induced Illness
12.5.2. The referral will be made to the appropriate Social Care service (See appendix B
for contact details)
12.5.3. If the referral has not been acknowledged within 3 working days, the DSL will
follow up with Children’s Social Care
12.5.4. The DSL will work with the Local Authority and other partners on behalf of the
church to ensure that we fully par9cipate in the safeguarding process
12.5.5. All conversa9ons, correspondence, and documenta9on etc will be placed into the
conﬁden9al ﬁle and the “Record of ac9on” and Chronology will be maintained on
an ongoing basis
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13.

AllegaKons against or concerns about staﬀ and volunteers

CSS takes allega:ons against our staﬀ and volunteers very seriously and will ensure that they are
inves:gated thoroughly, via a transparent process that expedites the maIer in a :mely manner.
We recognise that that we have a responsibility to take the allega:on seriously, to manage the
situa:on eﬀec:vely while the inves:ga:on takes place and to and to support the person accused
throughout the process.
13.1.

Allega9ons against staﬀ or volunteers within the church should be reported to Karen
Soole on 07973 894567
13.1.1. If the allega9on is against the Elder, it should be reported to Suzie Jones on
07879779405 and Graham Burrows on 07740 622962
13.2. Full details of the allega9on will be recorded
13.3. The church’s inves9ga9ng oﬃcer must ﬁrst assess whether any immediate ac9on is
required to ensure the safety of everyone involved
13.3.1. Dependent upon circumstances and the immediate ac9on required, no9fying the
individual that an allega9on has been received may be unavoidable
13.3.2. If so, care should be taken not to compromise the gathering of evidence.
13.3.3. If it is necessary to no9fy the individual at this stage, details of the allega9on
should not be divulged
13.3.4. Support must be oﬀered to the subject of the allega9on as well as any poten9al
vic9ms
13.4. At the earliest opportunity, the LADO (Local Authority Designated Oﬃcer) should be
consulted
13.4.1. If the LADO cannot be contacted due to working hours, ini9al advice can be
sought from Chris9an Safeguarding Services (CSS)
13.5. If the allega9on meets the threshold for LADO, the church’s inves9ga9ng oﬃcer will
work with LADO to ensure that the allega9on is thoroughly inves9gated, and all issues
raised are addressed
13.6. If the allega9on does not meet the threshold for LADO, the inves9ga9ng oﬃcer will
consult with CSS, who will provide independent support and advice to ensure
transparency
13.7. Thorough records of all aspects of the handling of the allega9on will be retained
throughout the process.
13.7.1. These records will be held conﬁden9ally
13.8. The DSL will seek and follow specialist advice throughout the process
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14.

Management of ex-oﬀenders or those who pose an actual or potenKal risk to others;
parKcularly to vulnerable people
As a church, we believe in the power of God to forgive and transform individuals. We also
believe that every individual is valuable to God and should be protected; par9cularly those
who are vulnerable.
14.1.

Where the church becomes aware that an individual is an ex-oﬀender or that they may
pose a risk to vulnerable people, the church leaders will enter into an open and frank
discourse with that individual to understand the context and the risks.
14.2. With the consent of the individual, the church will seek to work in partnership with
proba9on services or other agencies suppor9ng the individual where this is appropriate
14.3. The leaders will assess the risk posed by the individual and a formal risk assessment
will be formulated
14.4. A formal agreement with the individual will be drawn up and will be signed by both the
church leaders. The agreement will include:
14.4.1.
The church’s commitments to the individual who poses the risk
14.4.2.
The steps the church will take to support the individual while simultaneously
protec9ng everyone in the church community
14.4.3.
The restric9ons and condi9ons that will be applied to the individual’s
involvement in the life of the church
14.4.4.
The consequences of failure to comply with the agreement
14.4.5.
When and how the risk assessment and formal contract will be reviewed
14.5. All decisions and agreements will be formally recorded and securely stored
14.6. The individual who poses a risk will be fully involved in the planning process and
informa9on will only be shared with church members by the leaders either:
14.6.1.
With the agreement of the individual who poses a risk
14.6.2.
Where informa9on needs to be shared to protect vulnerable people and then,
only the minimum informa9on that is essen9al will be shared and the individual
will be informed in advance what informa9on will be shared
14.7. If the individual chooses to leave the church to avoid the management of the risk and
starts to aFend elsewhere, the church leaders will take specialist advice as to whether
this informa9on should be passed on
15.

Concerns about pracKce and whistleblowing
15.1.
15.2.
15.3.

15.4.

Concerns about the culture or prac9ce within the church should be raised with Mar9n
Soole
Those concerns will be carefully considered, and a formal response will be provided to
the individual
If the complainant is not sa9sﬁed with the response, they should formally raise the
maFer with the church leadership, explaining their concerns about the adequacy of the
ini9al response. Details of how this can be done will be communicated at the same
9me as the ini9al response.
Once the church leadership have considered the maFer, they will formally respond to
the complainant in wri9ng, explaining their ﬁndings and the ra9onale for their decision
15.4.1. Details of how to raise the complaint externally will also be provided as part of
the response
15.4.2. This will include contac9ng the Charity Commission, details of the NSPCC
whistleblowing helpline and any other measures that the trustees wish to oﬀer
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Basis of policy and legal framework
This policy is consistent with:
•
•
•
•

Current legisla9on
Na9onal guidance
Local arrangements
Our charitable objec9ves, governing documents and doctrinal statements

Full details are available in appendix B
Related policies and procedures
This policy should be read in conjunc9on with:
•
•

Our statement of Faith
Our governing documents

Policy due for review:

Policy last reviewed

Last review conducted / approved by

June 2021

MS & RW
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Appendix A – Safeguarding role allocaKon
The speciﬁc du:es of each role are deﬁned in the relevant role descrip:on

Legal responsibility

Spiritual responsibility / authority

Governance / strategic level

Governance / strategic level

Legal compliance and ﬁnal responsibility for
safeguarding rests with the trustees.

Spiritual / doctrinal maFers are the responsibility
of the Elders.

AllegaKons against staﬀ or volunteers and
concerns about pracKce

Concerns about conduct of our staﬀ or
volunteers or about prac9ce within the
organisa9on should be addressed to a church
leader or trustee:
Name: Mar9n Soole
Role: Senior Pastor
E-mail: mar9n@trinitychurchlancaster.org.uk
Phone: 07779555520

If they are unavailable, their deputy is:
Name: Graham Burrows
Role: Trustee
E-mail: vicarburtonholme@gmail.com
Phone: 07740 622962
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OperaKonal management level
Designated Safeguarding lead
Name: Karen Soole
Role: Designated Safeguarding Lead
E-mail:
safeguarding@trinitychurchlancaster.org.uk
Phone:07973 894567
Deputy Designated Safeguarding Lead
Name: Suzie Jones
Role: Deputy Designated Safeguarding Lead
E-mail:
safeguarding@trinitychurchlancaster.org.uk

Any other speciﬁc roles that are relevant
should be included here – e.g. DBS checking,
training etc if diﬀerent from the above
Details of external specialist support:
Chris9an Safeguarding Services advice line
Phone: 0116 218 4420
E-mail:info@thecss.co.uk
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Appendix B
Key safeguarding contacts
OrganisaKonal

Statutory services
Local Authority Designated Oﬃers

Phone: 01524 383 640
E-mail: oﬃce@trinitychurchlancaster.org.uk

Phone: 01772 536694
E-mail: LADO.Admin@lancashire.gov.uk
The LADO will provide advice and guidance and
help determine that the allega9on sits within the
scope of the procedures.

Leadership
Designated Safeguarding Lead

Safeguarding children:
Name: Karen Soole
Role: Designated Safeguarding Lead
safeguarding@trinitychurchlancaster.org.uk
Phone:07973 894567

Allega9ons against staﬀ or volunteers should be
reported to Lancashire Childrens Social Care

Deputy Designated Safeguarding Lead

(Please remember that e-mail is NOT secure so
conﬁden:al or sensi:ve data should not be
included)

Name: Suzie Jones
Role: Deputy Designated Safeguarding Lead
E-mail:
safeguarding@trinitychurchlancaster.org.uk

Phone: 0300 1236 720 (24 hour)
01253 477299.
Website: www.blackpoolsafeguarding.org.uk
E-mail: duty.assessment@blackpool.gov.uk

Our policies and other useful informa9on about Safeguarding Adults
safeguarding can be found at:
Report concerns to Adult Social Care
hFps://www.trinitychurchlancaster.org.uk/
about-us
Phone: 0300 1236 720 (24 hour)
01253 477299.
The roles and responsibili9es of those involved Website: www.blackpoolsafeguarding.org.uk
in safeguarding can be found in appendix A
E-mail: duty.assessment@blackpool.gov.uk
(Please remember that e-mail is NOT secure so
conﬁden:al or sensi:ve data should not be
included)
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Appendix C - Basis of the policies and procedures and the legal framework
o
o

Our statement of faith
▪ This policy reﬂects the organisa9on’s fundamental biblical beliefs and should
be read in conjunc9on with the statement of faith
Our governing cons9tu9on
Safeguarding Children

Safeguarding Adults

•

Na9onal legisla9on and guidance
(Safeguarding Children)
o Children Acts (1989 & 2004)
o Children and Families Act 2014
o Children and Social Work Act 2017
o Working together to safeguard
children (2018)
o What to do if you’re worried a child is
being abused: advice for prac99oners
(Department for Educa9on, 2015)
o Protec9on of Children Act 1999
o Safeguarding vulnerable groups act
2006
o Protec9on of freedoms Act 2012
o Disqualiﬁca9on under the childcare
act 2006 (2018 amended)
o Prevent duty guidance 2016
o Sexual oﬀences Act 2003
o The Safe Network Standards (available
from the NSPCC website)
o The policy also takes account of the
principles outlined in:
▪ Keeping Children Safe in
Educa9on 2020
▪ FGM duty guidance

•

Local guidance and procedures
o Local Safeguarding Children Board
procedures
o Local authority guidance

•

•

Na9onal legisla9on and guidance
(Safeguarding adults)
o The Care Act 2014
o Human Rights Acts 1998
o Care Standards Act 2000
o Mental Capacity Act 2005
o Depriva9on of Liberty Safeguards
2007
o Sexual Oﬀences Act 2003
o Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984
o Fraud Act 2006
o Public Interest Disclosure Act 1998
o Health and Social Care Act 2008
o Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS)
o Mul9-Agency Public Protec9on
Arrangements (MAPPA)
o Mul9-Agency Risk Assessment
Conference (MARAC)
o LSAB Mul9agency Policy and
Procedures

Local guidance and procedures
o Local Safeguarding Adults Board
procedures
o Local authority guidance
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Appendix D
Safeguarding Document Pro Forma
Applica9on to volunteer
Concerns repor9ng form
Conﬁden9al ﬁle chronology
Conﬁden9al ﬁle record of conversa9ons and ac9ons
Template report from DSL to trustees
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Trinity Church
Volunteer applicaKon form

About You
Full name

Address

Phone number
Mobile number
E-mail address
About the role
Department /Group / ministry area

Role applied for

Is the role subject to a DBS check?
Children only

Adults only

Children and adults

Personal statement
Please brieﬂy describe your reasons for applying for this role and any appropriate
experience in similar roles.
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Do you have any ques9ons or concerns about the role, or your ability to fulﬁl it, that you
would like to discuss with us?

Please supply details of 2 people who are able to comment on your suitability for this role.
Reference 1

Reference 2

Name

Name

Rela9onship to you or capacity in which
you are known to them

Rela9onship to you or capacity in which you
are known to them

Address

Address

Phone

Phone

E-mail address

E-mail address
Self-declaraKon
Yes

Do you have any criminal convic9ons that would aﬀect your ability
to perform this role?
Is your state of physical, mental, emo9onal, and spiritual health
adequate to fulﬁl this role?
If the role involves working with children, young people or
vulnerable adults, are you, or have you ever been barred from such
work?
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No

Are you in agreement with the church’s beliefs as outlined in the
statement of faith?
Do you agree to abide by the policies, procedures, codes of
conduct, risk assessments etc that are relevant to this role?
Is there anything that you wish to add or that you wish us to take into account in rela9on
to this self-declara9on?

I conﬁrm that the informa9on supplied in this form is accurate to the best of my
knowledge.
Signature:
Date:
For oﬃce use only: Form reference / volunteer reference as per Single Central Record.
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Trinity Church
Incident / concern reporKng form
About this form and the person compleKng it
Your name

Your phone number

Your mobile number

Your e-mail address

Are you repor9ng:
Please :ck the
appropriate box(es)

An incident

A disclosure

A concern

Department /Group / ministry area

Date completed

About the person or people we are concerned about or involved in the incident
Their name(s)

Their Address and
contact details

Their Date of birth

Please insert more
lines as required

Details of the incident / disclosure / concern
What happened / was said / have you no:ced etc?

Context of the incident / disclosure / concern
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Name & contact
details for parent /
(where appropriate)

Where / when / who else was present etc.

Date of incident / disclosure

Time of incident / disclosure

Ac9on taken to ensure immediate safety

Other ac9on taken or advice sought

Signature
For oﬃce use only: Form reference –
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Notes for compleKon

About this form and the person compleKng it
Please complete all sec9ons

About the person or people we are concerned about or involved in the incident
When repor9ng a concern involving a child or young person, please complete all sec9ons.
When repor9ng a concern about an adult, the parent / carer details may not be required. Where this
is recorded, please include the rela9onship to the person involved. Please insert addi9onal lines as
required.

Details of the incident / disclosure / concern
Please include as much relevant detail as you can
When repor9ng a disclosure, please quote the individual where possible. Please also comment on
their body language or any other non-verbal communica9on that might be useful.
When drawing conclusions, please include the evidence that has led to that conclusion.

Context of the incident / disclosure / concern
Please include as much relevant detail as you can

AcKon taken to ensure immediate safety
Please provide details. If no ac9on was required, please indicate by wri9ng “None”.

Other acKon taken or advice sought
If any advice was sought, please provide details including who you spoke to, their contact details and
what advice was given or ac9on that was taken.

Signature
Please ensure that you sign the form.
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Trinity Church
ConﬁdenKal File Chronology

Date

Documen
t
reference

Documen
t type

Brief summary of content
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Entere
d by
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Trinity Church
Record of safeguarding conversaKons and acKons

Date of ac9on / conversa9on

Document reference

Descrip9on of record

Informa9on given

Advice received

Ac9ons to take
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Outcomes

Recorded by

Date recorded
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Trinity Church
Safeguarding report to the trustees and oﬃcers

Report from the Designated Safeguarding Lead and Deputy
covering the period from 1st April 2020 to 31st March 2021
Report completed by:

Date

Summary of safeguarding ac9vity
Number of concern / incident reports received in rela9on to children
Number of concern / incident reports received in rela9on to adults
Number of cases referred to Children’s Social Care
Number of cases referred to Adult Social Care
Number of allega9ons received
Number of allega9ons inves9gated by Local Authority
Number of reportable incidents reported to charity commission
Were there any common themes or issues in the reports submiFed?

Yes / No

If so, what?

Do you have any concerns about the eﬀec9veness of the safeguarding
arrangements that are in place?
If so, what?
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Yes / No

What training or informal update ac9vity been completed this year?

Any recommenda9ons to or requests of the trustees?

Declara9on from Safeguarding Leads

Yes

Has the policy been reviewed for legal compliance and eﬀec9veness?
(CSS can be consulted to check whether any signiﬁcant changes have occurred)

Are DBS checks up to date for all staﬀ and volunteers?
Is the Single Central Record up to date?
Is staﬀ and volunteer training up to date?
Is DSL training up to date?
Is the training log up to date?
Any other comments
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No

Appendix E
Codes of Conduct

Code of conduct for staﬀ and volunteers working with children or young people

Those working with children and young people will
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure that they understand the policies, procedures, systems, guidelines and risk
assessments etc that are provided and that they are implemented
AFend safeguarding training on the frequency s9pulated in this policy
Work in a transparent and responsible manner that ensures that they are accountable to
the church leaders and that they are open to discussion with and challenge from parents
Ensure that their conduct embraces their responsibility for the safety of the children in
their care
Maintain a state of vigilance to iden9fy and report any safeguarding concerns, including
concerns about adults who may pose a risk to children
Refrain from any abuse of their power or authority as adults and leaders within the group
Only take responsibility for children if they are physically and mentally ﬁt and able to do so
Treat them with respect and dignity
Treat them in an age appropriate way that recognises their developmental stage and ability
Provide them with appropriate levels of choice
Treat them as individuals
Respect their views and wishes
Promote and ensure appropriate behaviour towards one-another
Ensure that appropriate professional boundaries are maintained
Ensure that age appropriate boundaries are clearly explained and consistently
implemented in accordance with this policy
Ensure that any age appropriate physical contact is child led
Ensure that physical interven9on is only used as a last resort to ensure the safety of an
individual child or the group
Refrain from any physical chas9sement
Refrain from making any social media connec9ons with them
Will not engage in any sexualised, aggressive, humilia9ng, demeaning or discriminatory
(etc) language or behaviour with them
Act with fairness and treat children equitably; avoiding discrimina9on or favouri9sm
Seek to avoid any language or behaviour or adop9ng any adtude that could lead to
misunderstanding
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Code of conduct for staﬀ and volunteers working with Vulnerable Adults at Risk of Abuse

Those working with vulnerable adults including adults at risk of abuse will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure that they understand the policies, procedures, systems, guidelines and risk
assessments etc that are provided and that they are implemented
AFend safeguarding training on the frequency s9pulated in this policy
Work in a transparent and responsible manner that ensures that they are accountable to
the church leaders and that they are open to discussion with and challenge
Ensure that their conduct embraces their responsibility for the safety of those with whom
they are working
Maintain a state of vigilance to iden9fy and report any safeguarding concerns, including
concerns about people who may pose a risk to them
Refrain from any abuse of their power or posi9on and will always seek to act in the best
interest of the individual
Only engage in ac9vity for which they are physically and mentally ﬁt
Treat them with respect and dignity
Ensure that support is client led and that their views, wishes and choices are respected
Treat them as individuals
Promote and seek to ensure appropriate behaviour towards one-another
Ensure that appropriate professional boundaries are maintained
If working in groups, seek to ensure that necessary behavioural and interpersonal
boundaries are clearly explained and consistently implemented
Ensure that any physical contact is client led
Ensure that propor9onate physical interven9on is only used as a last resort to ensure the
safety of an individual or the group
Will not engage in any sexualised, aggressive, humilia9ng, demeaning or discriminatory
(etc) language or behaviour with them
Act with fairness and treat each person equitably; avoiding discrimina9on or favouri9sm
Seek to avoid any language or behaviour or adop9ng any adtude that could lead to
misunderstanding
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Code of conduct for staﬀ and volunteers providing pastoral care
(please note: this code of conduct is not intended to cover disciplinary issues,
although the broad principles would s:ll apply)

Those involved in providing pastoral care will:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure that support provided is led by the person receiving the support
Ensure that the dignity and wishes of the individual are respected at all 9mes
When delivering challenge or diﬃcult messages, will do so in a respecuul, compassionate
and gentle way that is in line with their best interests (including their emo9onal and
spiritual wellbeing)
Will seek to ensure that the individual’s right to ques9on or ignore any advice or
sugges9ons is fully understood
AFend safeguarding training on the frequency s9pulated in this policy
Work in a transparent and responsible manner that ensures that they are accountable to
the church leaders and that they are open to discussion with and challenge
Maintain a state of vigilance to iden9fy and report any safeguarding concerns, including
concerns about people who may pose a risk to them
Refrain from any abuse of their power or posi9on and will always seek to act in the best
interest of the individual
Only engage in ac9vity for which they are physically and mentally ﬁt
Ensure that appropriate professional boundaries are maintained
Ensure that any physical contact is client led
Ensure that propor9onate physical interven9on is only used as a last resort to ensure the
safety of an individual or the group
Will not engage in any sexualised, aggressive, humilia9ng, demeaning or discriminatory
(etc) language or behaviour with them
Act with fairness and treat each person equitably; avoiding discrimina9on or favouri9sm
Seek to avoid any language or behaviour or adop9ng any adtude that could lead to
misunderstanding
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